
Wheatland School 
District

#schoolclosure2020

We Miss You All!!!!

#Weareallinthistogether

#hopetobetogethersoon



Cruz Valdespino learning Kindergarten 

math from Ms. Jensen

Mr. Shaw’s Class



Doing work and not 
complaining #momwins



Brodee Malecha working on his 

5th grade math assignments!

Plant Clan is getting in the groove of this distance 

learning/teaching thing! One is writing a paper about 

cockatiels, it's so nice that he can hold his inspiration 

for writing his paper! The other is making himself 

comfy learning about the half hour while learning 

about telling time. A trip to the doctor for cast removal 

meant we practiced safety while wearing it masks.

We are all in this together!



Distance Learning with friends 
for Waylon Taggart & Deegan 
McBride

Lone Tree Delivery



Lone Tree Delivery



Lone Tree Delivery



Lone Tree Delivery



Lone Tree Delivery



Mrs. Weiss and Mrs. Jellsey's Kindergarten 

class sharing lots of love for friends we miss! 

We all made a heart art project and shared on 
Zoom who we missed most and why.



Austin caught a 3 pound catfish and the LaMontagne girls 

hunting Easter Eggs



Bradley decorated egg for 

show & share Zoom

Mrs. Garcia’s kindergartners 
decorated egg for show & share 
Zoom



Mrs. Garcia’s kindergartners decorated 
egg for show & share Zoom



Mrs. Garcia’s 
Kindergarteners sharing 
their favorite place for 
Zoom show & share

Ms. Taylor joining in on the 
Zoom Meeting



Mrs. Garcia’s 
Kindergarteners sharing 
their favorite place for 
Zoom show & share



See the before and after picture. Ignore 
the color change as it is a lighting thing. 
The Color actually matches. Look at the 
top picture (before) with all the stucco 
cracks. Then look at the bottom picture 
(after) where they have all been repaired 
and covered with the specialized paint. I 
know for many it’s a little thing but I love 
the fact that when the students return 
they will see a NEW looking school!!!

Bear River Paint and Repair


